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From the Rector
Back %om August Hiatus
My dear People:
After an August hiatus The Centurion is back. It
has been a busy and interesting couple of months.
First of all, I would like to thank everyone who
helped my family move from Abingdon to Cub Hill.
We are finally settled in our new house, an old
farmhouse built just after the Civil War. It is in a
great location - close to Towson and Baltimore,
down the street from Loch Raven Reservoir, and an
easy drive to church through some rolling country
roads. While we still have a lot of “sorting out”to do,
it is our hope to have an open house sometime in
the not-too-distant future so everyone can come and
see where we live. The biggest news of August in our
area was perhaps Hurricane Irene. We cancelled our
services that day, which was the best thing to do.
Most parishioners came out unscathed from the
storm, though perhaps a little shaken up and
inconvenienced. My family was spared any power
outage, but we were evacuated from Ocean City on
Friday - literally the day after we arrived for our
vacation! The church building was not damaged at
all, but the power did go out (courtesy of a Goliathlike tree that fell over on the Methodists’ property
across the street). At the time of this writing it is
still out. This prevents the sump pump from
working, which makes the basement flood. So we
have a flooded basement. But thanks to the quick
thinking of the Minshalls and Frannie Flatau the
items in the basement were moved to higher ground
well in advance of the flood! Indeed we thank God
for His gracious provision and watch care over us
during the hurricane.
Now we look toward the fall. On September 11th
we are having our Fa" Kick-Oﬀ & Welcome Back %om
Summer Pot Luck Supper. There will be only one
church service that day at 10:00 a.m. Please come
out! We hope to hear about what everyone did this
summer on their vacations. We are also making this
our oﬃcial “Sunday School Kick-Oﬀ.” Please note
that unless otherwise mentioned all children and
young people should plan on meeting with Fr.
Anderson for church school every Sunday! It is held
at 10:20 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. each Sunday in the church.
This time is convenient for children who attend

either the 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. service. Besides being a
time to ask questions, and learn about spiritual
things and our Christian faith, it is a great time for
the kids to fellowship with each other and build
friendships with other kids from church. My vision
for the youth of the church is that they be formed
into Christians who know and love their Lord Jesus
Christ, and have a passion to serve Him in their
lives. Sunday school works to this end, as do our
various youth group activities.
Today we often wonder why kids seem to lack
moral values, and go through life aimless and
misguided. The news clips we see of kids taking part
in riots and “flash mobs” are a sad commentary on
our society. One of the reasons kids engage in this
sort of lawless and violent behavior is because they
have no grounding in morality or ethics. And this is
because less and less kids are being brought up in the church!
While the world may teach that “might makes
right,” and that ethics and morals are “relative,” or
mere conventions that can be changed according to
our whims, the Scriptures and the Church teach that
there is absolute truth, and definite parameters as to
what is right and wrong. These are grounded in the
very nature of God, and are a reflection of His being
and person. As such they are absolute and
unchanging. St. Paul admonishes parents to raise up
their children in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord (Eph. 6:4). Christian parents are primarily
responsible for teaching their children the faith,
making a Christian home, and bring their children
to church every Sunday. If we want to rear godly
children with a strong sense of goodness, and right
and wrong, then they should be brought to church
regularly. Historically our continuing Anglican
churches have been very weak in youth ministry. I
want St. Alban’s to be a church that bucks that
trend.
I am looking forward to an exciting fall here at
St. Alban’s! May God bless our church as we
“Proclaim Christ’s Gospel Through Traditional
Worship and Compassionate Service.”
Aﬀectionately, your friend and pastor,
J. Gordon Anderson
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OPINION: The Patient Protection and Aﬀordable Care Act - By Bob Marsha", Senior Warden
largely on three issues: 1) does the
federal government have the
favored the Patient Protection and authority to mandate minimal
Aﬀordable Care Act (PPACA) say coverage under the commerce
that it will ensure that all
clause of the constitution; 2) does
Americans have access to quality,
the 10th amendment to the
aﬀordable health care and will
constitution restrict the power of
create the transformation within
the federal government in this
the health care system necessary
regard and 3) does the general
to contain costs. Those who
welfare clause of the constitution
oppose the law say that the law
give the federal government
will kill jobs, raise taxes, will
special powers not enumerated in
increase the cost of health care
the constitution?
and is unconstitutional. So what
The unconstitutionality of the
side is right?
On August 12,
2011 the United
States Appeals Court
of the 11th Circuit
issued their opinion
on a constitutional
challenge by the
state of Florida and
25 other states. The
opinion, issued by a 3
judge panel rendered
the individual
mandate
unconstitutional
while leaving the rest
of the law intact.
Patient Protection and Aﬀordable
The individual mandate says that
Care Act lies in the fact that the
individuals must purchase a
federal government has never
particular type of health care
required people to engage in
insurance or pay a penalty. Prior
to the 11th Circuit Court’s ruling, commerce; it is an overreach of
congressional authority. The
the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
example of car insurance is not a
earlier this summer upheld the
valid argument. One may decide
health reform law’s requirement
to simply not drive a car. Driving
that nearly all Americans buy
is a privilege contingent on having
insurance.
The individual mandate is the insurance. Requiring everyone to
purchase healthcare insurance,
cornerstone of the healthcare
legislation and without it, the law that meets specific criteria, just
will be very diﬃcult to implement. because they exist, every month,
The arguments for and against the for the remainder of their lives is
unprecedented. If the federal
individual mandate are centered

Those who supported and

government did have the power to
mandate participation in
commerce, they could require
everyone purchase a hand gun, a
bible, or anything else that is
politically expedient.
Since two appeals courts have
ruled on the Patient Protection
and Aﬀordable Care Act, the law is
certain to be appealed to the
Supreme Court. The Obama
administration likely will, since it
was heard by a three judge panel,
ask that the whole 11th Circuit
Court hear the case,
which would put oﬀ a
Supreme Court
ruling till after the
2012 presidential
election. Meanwhile
watch for
implementation of
the law to be stalled
by one or more of the
twenty six states
challenging the law.
Other opinions may
also be issued for
pending court
challenges. As the
budget discussions
progress, we can count on
attempts to repeal the entire
Patient Protection and Aﬀordable
Care Act, or significantly cut
appropriations.
The United States has the best
healthcare available in the world.
Still, there is plenty of room for
improvement. Supporters and
opponents of the Patient
Protection and Aﬀordable Care
Act will vigorously defend their
respective positions, especially as
we enter the Presidential election
season. Enjoy the show. ✠
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THE CHURCH AND THE ARTS: The Literature and Prose of C.S. Lewis

Clive Staples Lewis (1898-1963), better known as
C.S. Lewis, was one of the 20th century’s best
known Christian writers and apologists. For most of
his professional life he was a tutor in Medieval
literature at the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge. He was a close associate and friend of
J.R.R. Tolkien, author of The Hobbit and The Lord of
Rings trilogy. Although a devout Anglican and
member of the Church of England, Lewis was, and
still is, beloved by Christians of all traditions.
Lewis’ literary output was staggering in its
breadth and erudition. He wrote numerous books
for children including The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe; The Horse and His Boy; and Prince Caspian,
all from his Chronicles of Narnia, series. He also wrote
fiction for adults including his Space Trilogy series
(Out of the Silent Planet, Perelandra, That Hideous
Strength), and The Pilgrim’s Regress, his reworking of
the classic 17th century novel by John Bunyan.
There is a strong Christian subtext in his works of
fiction, especially in the Chronicles of Narnia series.
The Space Trilogy touches on important questions
such as the possibility of life on other planets and
how this impacts the Christian religion. All of his
works of fiction have become part of the canon of
classic western literature.

His great gift as a writer was to communicate
the deep and complex ideas of faith and philosophy
in such a way to make them accessible to popular
audiences. And yet at the same time his works
appeal to the scholarly audience as well. This is a
rare and tremendous gift. All of his books are still
relevant today. Why? Because they address timeless
questions that people in all places deal with. In a day
and age when “popular theology” books come and
go in a blink of an eye with hardly any influence on
anyone or anything, reading Lewis‘ works is a
refreshing and worthwhile pursuit.
Parents, the children’s books of C.S. Lewis make
excellent gifts for your children! For decades
children everywhere have fallen in love with Aslan
the lion, the Christ-figure from the Chronicles of
Narnia who gives his life to save Edmund in The
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe. Isn’t it time you
introduced your children to Aslan and to the
magical land of Narnia?
Go to Amazon.com today, or even a local
bookstore, and buy a C.S. Lewis book! It will
sharpen your intellect and help you grow in your
walk with God. ✠

His works on popular theology are also enduring
classics. There is Mere Christianity, his brilliant
apologetic for the Christian faith; The Problem of
Pain, where he touches on theodicy, and how pain
and suﬀering impacts the Christian; The Abolition of
Man, which is a critique of moral relativism;
Miracles, about the theology of miracles; The
Screwtape Letters, an unconventional and
unforgettable manual on moral theology and
Christian living; The Great Divorce, about heaven,
hell, and the intermediate state; The Four Loves,
about the various Greek words translated as “love”
in the New Testament, and many, many more
important and interesting theological books.
In addition to these books there are collections
of his letters to people (his book Letters to Children
is very lovely), his autobiography Surprised By Joy,
and many studies by other authors about Lewis.
One could spend a lifetime reading and rereading
the literature and prose of this great Christian man!
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DIOCESAN NEWS: The Ordination of the Rev’d Deacon Tom Burr to the Priesthood

On Saturday October 1st at

in the Church. While every single
Christian has a ministry and job to
do to advance Christ’s kingdom
here on earth, men in Holy Orders
have very particular
responsibilities to fulfill. Thus,
they take special vows to do this
and also, at the laying on of hands,
receive a special gift of the Holy
Spirit to be able to accomplish
their task.

because each oﬃce has a diﬀerent
vocation and charism.

may be found in the “Ordinal” of
the Book of Common Prayer on
pages 536-548. The Ordinal (pp.
529-562) contains the rites and
ceremonies used to make deacons,
ordain priests, and consecrate
bishops. In our Anglican tradition,
again following ancient catholic
custom, there are three orders of
ministry in the Church: deacon,
priest, and bishop. Each one has
its own special rite of ordination

Please pray for Fr. Tom Burr as
he prepares to move on to the
next stage of his ministry! Clergy
need your daily prayers. If you
would like to join Fr. Anderson at
St. Paul’s that day please let him
know as soon as possible so rides,
etc. may be arranged. ✠

10:00 a.m. the Rev’d Deacon Tom
Burr will be ordained to the
priesthood by Bishop Grundorf at
St. Paul’s Church in Crownsville,
Maryland. Fr. Burr is currently
Deacon-in-Charge of St. Aidan’s
Anglican Church in Chestertown,
Maryland. He was instrumental in
helping start this mission church
and has been faithfully leading it
The form and manner of
for a couple of years. Since most
people at St. Alban’s know Fr. Burr ordering priests in our Church
because he was
mentored by Fr.
Ray Unterburger.
It would be
wonderful to get
a group together
to go down to the
service that day.
(Though please
note that attending
a Saturday morning
service does not
mean one can skip
church the next
day!)
Fr. Tom’s
imminent
ordination to the
priesthood gives
us a good excuse to reflect on the
sacrament of Orders. Being in
“Holy Orders” is the state of being
ordained. In our tradition, and
following Biblical norms and
ancient catholic custom and
tradition, a baptized (and
confirmed) male is ordained by the
bishop after a period of study and
preparation.
Ordination is a setting apart
for a particular task and ministry

The bishop (or episcopacy) is
the highest oﬃce because he is a
chief pastor in the Church and of
the diocese and a successor to the
apostles. As such he confers Holy
Orders and administers
Confirmation. The other oﬃces
are derivations of the episcopal
oﬃce in one way or another. A
priest (or presbyter) works under
the authority of the bishop. He
ministers to those
under his care by
preaching,
baptizing,
celebrating the
Holy Eucharist,
and pronouncing
Absolution and
Blessing in God’s
name. A deacon
assists the priest
in divine service,
typically by
reading the
Gospel,
preaching,
visiting the sick,
and much more.
(See BCP p. 294)

Picture above: A man being ordained
priest according to the Extraordinary
Form of the Roman Rite, which is very
similar to our rite.
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ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Join us as we resume our Tuesday night service and class on September 13th!

This fall we will be resuming our Tuesday
evening service and class. Beginning on September
13th we will do a study on the Christian doctrine of
creation using the classic book Maker of Heaven and
Earth: The Christian Doctrine of Creation in the Light of
Modern Knowledge (1959) written by the important
20th century philosophical theologian Langdon
Gilkey (1919-2004). Note: You do not have to read
the book to be in the class!
A disciple of such important 20th century
theologians as Reinhold Niebuhr and Paul Tillich,
Langdon Gilkey was an expert on the area of science
and theology. He was a graduate of Harvard who
went on to earn a doctorate in philosophy from
Columbia, and later a doctorate in theology from
Vanderbilt. He taught theology in such institutions
as the University of Chicago, University of Virginia,
Vanderbilt, Vassar, and Georgetown.
The origin of the universe is a very important
and interesting question for the believer. All too
often, however, those who “debate” between religion
and science - especially as it relates to the question
of creation - end up talking past each other,
resulting in the further polarization between the

two sides. This only fuels the false notion that
science and religion are fundamentally at odds with
each other.
Gilkey does a masterful job in this book
explaining the basic meaning of the Christian
doctrine of creation, the nature and purpose of
science, the meaning of man, and more. He explains
how science and religion are not opposed, and that
science poses absolutely no threat to our belief in
God creating the universe and what that means for
us as human beings. The fundamental questions
about creation are philosophical and theological in
nature, not scientific!
Anyone who is spooked by the question of
creation and science, would like to study it, or
simply wants another way of looking at the question
should come to the class. Alternatively, one may
wish to by Gilkey’s book and read it on his own. It
may be purchased from Amazon.com for $50 new or
about $37 used. Also, the rector owns two copies
and would be happy to lend one out. Although it is a
heady topic Gilkey writes in a lively and accessible
manner so that the book can easily be studied on its
own. ✠
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SPIRITUALITY AND DEVOTION: What the Decalogue (Ten Commandments) Teaches
Our Duty towards God:
The 1st Commandment - RELIGION
The 2nd Commandment - WORSHIP
The 3rd Commandment - REVERENCE
The 4th Commandment - CONSECRATION
Our Duty towards our Neighbor:
The 5th Commandment - LOVE
The 6th Commandment - DISCIPLINE
The 7th Commandment - PURITY
The 8th Commandment - HONESTY
The 9th Commandment - TRUTH
The 10th Commandment - CONTENTMENT

The Summary of the Law:
Book of Common Prayer, p. 69
Hear what our Lord Jesus Christ saith.
THOU shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
This is the first and great commandment. And
the second is like unto it; Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. On these two
commandments hand all the Law and the
Prophets.

NOTES ON THE HOLY COMMUNION: On Church Attendance and the Holy Communion
Why we should come to Holy Communion:
1. To obey Christ’s command
2. To show forth the Glory of God
3. To oﬀer the Memorial of the Cross
4. To assist at true worship
5. To honor Jesus Sacramentally Present

6. For the increase of grace
7. For the purification of desire
8. For the illumination of mind
9. For the enkindling of love
10.For union with God
11.For the promise of Everlasting Life
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The Centurion Recommends: American Angels by the Anonymous 4

The Anonymous 4 is an allfemale American vocal quartet
that specializes in singing
Medieval music. This month The
Centurion recommends their
excellent CD American Angels Songs of Hope, Redemption, and Glory.
This disk is a collection of classic
American hymns and spiritual
songs sung unaccompanied by any
any instrument.
It includes such classic songs
as “Wayfaring Stranger,” “Sweet
Hour of Prayer,” “Amazing Grace,”
“Shall We Gather at the River,”
and many more. These songs are
American classics that have played
an important part in the spiritual

St. Alban’s Anglican Church
1011 Old Joppa Road
Joppa, Maryland 21085

lives of generations of American
Christians.
While we might not think of
them as being particularly
Anglican, or even Catholic, they
are done in such a way as to appeal
to a more sophisticated and
urbane audience. Or put another
way, one could go from listening to
a recording of the Tallis Scholars
singing William Byrd to listening
to this CD without missing a beat.
As with all of the recordings
by the Anonymous 4 the quality of
this disk is great. The singing and
the recording itself are excellent,
and it is nicely packaged. It may
be purchased from Amazon for
$12.58 plus shipping. ✠

Upcoming Prayer Book
Holy Days
Sept 14th, 16th, & 17th Ember Days
Sept 21st - St. Matthew
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
Sept 29th - St. Michael and
All Angels
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
Oct 18th - St. Luke
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
Oct 28th - Ss. Simon and
Jude
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.

